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It Started with a (Mining) Boom

Bob Lee

Gold mining properly ranks as the mother industry of the Black
tlills. Desire for the precious metal inspired the frenetic and illegal
invasion of the Great Sioux Reservation following Lieutenant Colonel George Armstrong Custer's Black Hills Expedition of 1874, Wlien
the Agreement of 1877 widi die Lakotas, or westeni Sioux, concluded
t^\'o years of warfare and foimally opened the region to legal setdement, gold mining l:)ecame die foremost industry of the Black Hills
and quickly ,spawned the related enterprises of transportation, agriculture, and timber. During the 125 years since die boom of 1876-1877,
the gold-mining industry has risen and fallen in prominence, but the
rush for gold began it all and allowed the Black Hills to develop its
uniciue character and pioneer industries,
Tw^enty-five years after tlie gold boom, mining was already becoming a leading industry in Soudi Dakota. To txxxst the business, the
Black Hills Mining Mens Assc3ciation formally organized at Deadwood on 3 September 1901. Its fifty charter members elected a slate
of officers and ten directors and raised more dian fifteen diousand
dollars to bring the annual meeting of die American Mining Congress to Deadwotxl and Lead in September 1903. More importandy,
the association declared itself to be "the clearing house of information on the Hills" and met monthly to discuss industry affairs and
mining developments. In 1904, when its membership stood at 450,
the association published a 214-page book discussing die state of
die industry. The Black Hills Illustra tea, edited by George P, Baldwin,
who also wrote the chapter on the Homestake Mining Company,
was subtided A Terse Description o/Conditiom Past ami Present of
America's Greatest Mineral Belt. It contained a wealtli of information
about mining and the region's "agricultural and catde resotirces, prin-
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cipal cities, financial, commercial, educational and religious iastitutions, railways, scenery and healdi and pleasure resorts."' Since 1901,
Baldwin reported, twenty-five new mining companies liad purchased
thirty thousand acTes for more dian $5 million and spent more than
S2 million to develop diem, In addition, eleven one-hundred-thousand-dollar treatment plants had l^een built. Overall, die association
took credit for bringing $8 million in new capital into the Hills "through
the judicious advertising of the country." The association was optimistic that annual gold production would exceed the previous year's
output—as it had every year since 1876.^
By die time the state celebrated its fiftieth anniversary in 1939,
mining was the second-most-important industiy in predominandy
agdcTiItural Soudi Dakota. The total value of all mineral products produced in the state up to that time was $475 million, and 80 percent
of that amount was in gold. Largely because of the Homestake Mining Company at Lead, only California sLirpassed South Dakota in gold
production.' In keeping with die hopes of the Black Hills Mining
Men's Association, gold production liit a higli of 628,259 ounces
worth $21.9 million in 1965. But, by 1999, production had fallen to
312,287 OLinces. and only three active gold mining companies remained in die Hills. One of dieni, Brohm Mining Corporation, declared
bankruptcy that year, and the mighty Homestake, the largest and
longest-lasting gold mine of tliem all, announced the following year
diat it was closing after 124 years of operation. '
Despite its dramatic fall from prominence, the Black Hills mining
industry's historic legacy is significxint, not onlyfoi'the capital it brought
into the state and die employment it provided, but also for tiie important role it played in die development of other pioneer enterprises in die region. Along with mining, ti-ansportation, agriculture,
and tinil:)er prospered and grew. Isolated from the setded portioas of
the Northern Great Plaias, die early Black Hills communides depended
upon these fast-developing industries for their survival and progress.
At first, virtually everything and everybody came by horseback, stage1. Baldwin, ed.. The Black Hills Illimratcd (Deadwood. S.Dak.: Black Hills Mining Men'.s
Association. 1904). pp. 1, 5.
2. Ibid.. p. 7,
^. Jtxseph P Connolly. ''I'he Lure of Mining." in South Dakota: Fißy Yeurs of Progress. 18891939, ed. York Sampson (Sioux Fulls, S.Dak.: Golden Anniversar>' Book Co.. 19391. pp. 16-18.
4. South Dakota. Deparuiicni of Environment anti Natural Resources, Summary- of (he
Mining Industry in South Dakota. 1999 (.Pierre, 2000), p. ii; Eric Holm, Stiutli Dakota llepartment of Environment and Natural Resources, to author, 27 Dec. 2000; Rapid City Daily Joumal,
12 Sept. 2000.
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coach, or wagon train from distant points. Many eariy prospectors eidier li\'ed in tents or cT-it timber for crude shelters and existed on
wild game when the food supplies they c^arried in ran out. However,
as mining camps became more numerous, die importation of goods,
particularly foodstuffs, mining equipment, and building material, became increasingly important. This situation created cliallenges and
opportunities for those engaged in the transportation business.

Homestake Hold mine at Leaii, 1889

A major challenge was the long distances that had to be traveled
in bringing supplies to die budding Black Hills setdements. Roads
had to be established from faraway supply points acro.ss unfamiliar
and often dangerous Indian country. The nearest railroad connections were at Yankton, die capital of Dakota Territory, at Bismarck in
northern Dakota Territory, and at Sidney in Nebraska Tenitory; all
more dian two hundred miles away. Other widely used jumping off
places for Black Hills-bound travelers and freight were Fort Pierre,
l68 miles to die east on die Missouri River; Cheyenne, 182 miles
soudi in Wyciining Territory; and Sioux City, Iowa, more dian four hun-
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dred miles to the southeast. Traffic from Montana came mosdy by
way of Miles City, some 158 miles away, whc^e stage service had
been established from Helena to Fort Keogh,'^
As early as November 1875, H. B. Young of the Cheyenne firm of
Cuthbertson & Young hauled several wagonloads of goixLs to die
Black Hills to supply miners from his headquarters at Hill Cit\\ Ixíss
dian a mondi later, on 1 December 1875, the Wyoming legislature
established a territorial wagon road from Cheyenne to die Black Hills
shordy after govemment officials stopped military' patrols from trying to keep gold seekers out of die area, which was still part of the
Great Sioux Reservation. However, the firet traasportation firm to
carry passengers and goods into the Hills on a regular basis—die
Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage, Mail ;md Fjcpress Line—did not commence operations until 13 February 1876. Odier transportation firms
servicing the Black Hills prior to dieir legal opening in 1877 included J. W. Dear's Sidney & Black Hills Stage Line, which tx'gan its
operations in the summer of 1876, and the freighting outfit of N. L.
Witcher & Sons of Sioux City.^' On 8 February' 1876. the Bisnmrck
Trilnine also reported diat forty-seven teams "loaded widi provi5. Oscar O. Winiher, The Tratvi¡x}rtation Frontier: Trans-Mississippi West, 1865-1890
(New York: Holt. Rinehart Ä Winston, 1964). p. 57.
6. Agneii Wrighi Spring, Ihe Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage and Ei^ress Routes (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1965). pp. 76, 83; Roben I.ee, Fort Meade & The Black

Ox teams at Sturgis
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sions and passengers" had embarked for the Hills. Seventy-five more
teams were scheduled to leave diat month widi cargoes cif such
goods as miners' tools, a sawmill, a shingle mill, and '^a large lot (if
sash and doors" for what was described as "die Black Hills Lumber
Company."'
Prior to the 1877 Agreement, travelers going to and coming from
the Black Hills, whedier afoot, on horseback, in stagecoaches, or witb
organized wagon trains, were subject to attacks from die American
liiLÍi:ins whose lands diey were illegally invading. On a nunilxir of occasions, gold seekers were also intercepEed by army patrols and escorted
off die reservation in keeping witli the government's promise under die
Fort üiramie Treaty of 1868 to keep diem out. The travel routes hecame relatively safer, if not much more comfortable, after the Sioux
ceded the Black Hills in the Agreement of IWl^ "No matter which
route was chosen," wrote George W. Kingsbury in his territorial history, "the trip was an ordeal which took courage and perseverance
on the part of those pioneers who searched for die precious metal
hoarded among die rcx;ks and ravines of die Black Hills.'"^
Article two of the 1877 Agreement provided for up to three wagon
roads from the Missouri River across the Great SÍÍÍUX Reservation to
die newly ceded Black Hills country. Consequently, at its 1877 session, the legislative body of Dakota Territory audiorized roads to be
constaicted to the Black Hills from the Missouri River towns of Fort
Pierre, Bismarck, and Brule City. The last one was later rerouted to
originate from die territorial capital at Yankton. In addition, the legislature authorized organization of diree large Black Hills counties—
Lawrence, Pennington, and Caster Meade, Butte, and Fall River counties were also created later out of diese original entities.'"
Soon after ratification of the 1877 Agreement, cither transpoitaUon
companies began serving the Black Hills. Prominent among diem
HilLi (Lincoln; University- of Nebrask:i Press, 1991), p. 10; Annie D, Tallent. The Black Hills;
or. the Last Hunting Ground uf the rJakotahs C.Sioux Falls. S.Dak.: Brevel Press. 1974), pp.
131-.Î2; Wat-son Parker. Cold in tbe Black Hills (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1966). p. Ill; Hyman Palais, "Souch Dakota Stage and Wagon Roads," Souib Dakota Historical Collections 2S (1950): 231.
7. Bismarck Tribune. 8 Feb. 1876.
8. Parker. Cola in the Black llilb; pp. 48-49.
9 Kingsbury, History of Dakota Territory, and George Martin Smith, South Dakota.- Its
Hisior}' and Its People. 5 vols. (Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publishing Co., 1915), 1:891,
1Ü. Kingsbury and Smith. History of Dakota Territory. 1:978, 981; Don C. dowser. Dakota Indian Treaties: From ¡tornad to Reservation (Deadwood, S.Dak.: By the Author, 1974),
p. 228.
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the Northwestern Express, Stage & Transportation Company,
which started service to die Hills from Bismarck on 11 April 1877. It
moved its operations to Pierre when die Chicago ik Nordi Westem
Railroad reached diere in 1880. The company subsequently won the
government contract for carrying mail to the Black Hills." The Nordiwcstem Express carried "sijme 5,000 passengers a year" and "hauled
sixteen million pounds of freight" during die height of die Black Hills
gold boom. like the Northwestern, most stage companies delivered
Ixjth passengers and freight, Horse, oxen, and mule teams pulled
wagon trains capable of canying tons of goods. Fred T. Evans's company, for instance, at its peak "employed 1,000 to 1,500 men. 1.500
oxen, 250 mules and 400 wagons." A host of smaller, independent
freightere carried goods to the Hills from Fort Pierre, Yankton, Bismarck. Sidney. Cheyenne, and Miles Cit\'.'Custer, the "Mother City" of die Black Hills, l>ecame noted for its
extra-wide Main Street that enabled long bull trains to turn around
after their freight was unloaded, Deadwcxxl. on the other hand, was
located in a narrow gulch diat made unloading extremely difficult
on all its streets, particularly when rain and snow turned them into
muddy quagmires. "Freighters have Ix^en cutting telegraph poles to
lift tlieir wagons out of the mud, tlius interrupting service," complained die ií¿A:^///&Z!feí/>'7í/?íÉSÍn 188O.''*Bu]lwiiackers,muIeskinners,
and wagonmasters were considered to be "die most colorftil people
associated with early transportation."'"'
Rapid City, founded in Febaiary 1876 in the eastern foothills,
became the hub of transp>ortation services from the east and south.
The Fort Pierre and Sidney stage and freight routes converged diere,
and the town served as a layover point because of the exceptionally
good pasturage in die vicinity. Here, at what ixicame known as die
"Hay Camp" of the Black Hills, freighters would rest dieir livestock
before the hard pull to mining camps in tlie higlier elevations, in
1880, die year of die first federal census in die Black Hills, the population totaled 10,486. Tlie twenty-one communities counted in die
11. Vernon .S, Hoist, A Study of the 1876 Bismarck to Deadwood Trail (Belle Fourche,
Buite County Historical Society-. 1983), pp. 54-55.
12. Parker, Ciolii in the Black Hills, pp. 111-12. See also Mary M. Collins, "Dakota Images;
Frederick Taft Evan.s," .South Dakota History ¿6 (Spring 1996): 92,
13. Black Hills Daily Times, 29 June 1880.
14. Bob l.ee, ed.. Gold, Gals, Guns. Guts (Deadwood. S,Dak.: Deadwood-Lead Centennial. 1976), p, 53,
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Rapid Ciiy ("Hay Camp") in 1878

ceasus had a combined population of 10.463. ranging from a low of
thirty at Diamond City, a short-lived mining camp on Silver Creek, to
a high of 3,777 in the mining center at Deadwood. More than six
diousand odier people were scattered diroughtiut die Hills. The Hay
Camp of Rapid City boasted only 292 residents at the time,'^
It took only a few years for most stagecoaches and freight wagons to disappear from the Black Hills scene after the railroad reached
Rapid City on 4 July 1886. The Fremont, Elkhorn ik Missouri Valley
Railroad had pushed its standard-gauge tracks northward along the
soutliem rim of die Black Hills ñx)m Chadron, Nebraska, to Buffalo
Gap die previous year. The tracks reached Sairgis and Whitewood
in 1887 and Deadwood in 1890. The first trains chugged into Hot
Springs in die soudiem Black Hills on 18 September 1890 and into
I"». Charles Nauman, -Rapid City: A Place, a People and a Perspective,' in Black Hills
Hay Camp. Images and Perspectitm of Early Rapid City. comp. David F. Strain (Rapid Cir>',
S.Dak.: Dakota West Books & Fenske Printinit, 1989), p. 4; Bob I.ee. The Black Hills after
C'M5/é-r (Virginia Beach, Va.; Donning Co., 1997), pp. 47, 187: Watson Parker and Hugh K.
Lambert, Black Hills Ghost Towns (Chicago: Swallow Press, 1974), p. 82.
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Custer on 1 October of the same year. Rail semceftxîmthe e:ist did not
reach die Black Hills until 1907. The cxilorful pionc"er period of stageccach drivers, wagonmasters, and bullwhackers came to a gradual
end in die Black Hills widi die arrival ofthe railroads, but a tew local
entrepreneurs, like Chris Jensen at Hot Springs and Jolin T. McClintock
at Deadwixxl, ran coaches, buggies, and wagons to towas widiout
rail service for a number of years afterward. All eiirly communities had
one or more livery stables, where buggies and wagi:)as could be
rented and horses stabled."'
The railroads proved to be a boon to their sister pioneer industry,
agriculture. They allowed the export of farm and ranch products previously raised solely for the local rruirket. By die time die tracks reached
16. Jessie Y. Sundstrom, ed., Custer Counly History to /.976{Cusier, S.Dak.: Custer County
Historical Society. 1977), p. 207; Mildred Fieider. Railroads of tbe Black Hills (Seattle. Wash.:
Superior Publishing Co.. 1964), pp. 118-19; Oonald Mueller and Noreen Petty, comps.. Early
Hot Springs (Hoi Springs, S.Dak.: Hoi Springs Star, !983i. pp. 10, 20; Sirain. Black Hills Hay
Camp. p. 139;,;oliiiS. McCiintock, Pioneer l^ys in the Black Hilb(,\9i9. reprint ed., Norman:
University of Oklahoma Press. 2000). p. ix.
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the Hills, a host of small farms and ranches had spaing up on the
lush grasslands along the foothills and in die park-like open meadows in die higlier reaches of die Hills. "Men going to the Black Hills
to engage in agricultural or stock raising pursuits need not fear disappointment," Custer had commented ibllowing Iiis 1874 expedition.'^
His prediction proved taie as die Ixwming mining camps, initially
dependent upon distant suppliers, provided a ready and profitable
market for foodstuffs raised nearby. The coming of rail service also
made it easier for farmers to acquire die heavy machinery needed to
plant and Iiar\est their crops.
Many early-day prospectors drawn to die Black Hills by dreams
of striking it rich in die gold fields turned to farming and rancliing
when diose hopes failed, Tliose widi agriculmral backgrounds were
especially successful in raising die foodstuffs needed in the Hills
communities. Most productive were the small farms, seldom exceeding more dian a few hundred acres in size, located along the valieys
of Spearfoh, Whitewood, Rapid, Bear Butte, Spring, Fali River, and
French creeks. "Everything needed from the farm Is raised in the
Hills," George Baldwin reported in liis 1904 review of Black Hills
setdement, "and every product finds a ready market at far better
prices dian die same brings in any other section of die country," He
alsc3 noted that while mines had produced "hundreds of millions of
dollars since the first setdement of die country, the wealth produced
by die farms of the Black Hills has equaled diem. . . . To l:)e owner
of l60 acres of land in any of die valleys of die Black Hills means
diat its ovmer is independent for life."^**
In 1903. described as an "average" crop year, an estimated fortydiree diousand bushels of com, one hundred twenty-seven diousand
bushels of oats, and twenty-five diousand bushels of rye were raised in
die Black Huls area. Production of odier ftimi products •w^^ not only
great enougli to supply die home demand but also to pennit considerable exporting, too. Crop production, especially in feed grains,
increased dramatically following construction of two large irrigation
projects at opposite ends of die Hills. Onnan Dam, coastaicted on the
Belle Fourche River, began irrigating nearly ninety thousand aa-es in
17, Custer, "Preliminary Report of Black Hiil.s Expedilion," 8 Sept. 1874. quoled in James
D. McLaird and lesta V, Turchen, "Exploring tlie Black Hills, 1855-1875," South Dakota
History 4 (Summer 197-1); 3H-15- See also Bismarck Trihurw. 2 Sept, 1874; Saint Paul
Pioneer (Miiui,), 20 Sept. 1874.
IK. Baldwin, Black Hills Illustrated, pp 55. 59-
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Eariy Biack Hills ranch

Meade and Butte counties beginning in 1908. During die 19'5Os, the
Angostura Dam began to bring water from die Cheyenne River to
iamilands in Custer and Fall l^ver counties.''*
M. V. Boughton, former president of the Wyoming Stockgrowers
Association, gets the credit for bringing die first cattle into the Black
Hüls. Indians ran off the first two hundred head he placed in Centennial Valley noitliwest of Deadwood in die .spring of 1876 and killed
his herder, but he subsequendy established a successfijl ranch on
Lower False Bottom Ci-eek. Soon, die nutritious buftalo-grass ranges
surrounding die Black Hills were filled with range catde driven north
to meet the needs of beef-starved mining communities. By die end
of 1880, when ranchers fomied the Black Hills Stock Association for
mutual protection against rusders, bodi Indian and white, an estimated one hundred thousand head of cattle were in die region, Tlie
number swelled considerably Ixífore the hard winter of 1886-1887
decimated most Nordiem Great Plains herds, forcing many eastern
and foreign investors out of the range<attlc business. Local ranchers, however, persevered and restocked.'" Taken all in all, tlie stock
19. Ibid., p, 59: Lee. Biack Hills after Custer, pp. 45-46, ! 10, 152.
20. Bob Ix-e and Dick Williams, last Crass Frontier- The South Dakota Stockgrouier
Heritufie (Sturgis. S.Dak.: Black Hills I'liblishers. îy64), pp. 43, 75, 154-56; Baldwin, Black
Hills lIliLstrated. pp. 59, 63-
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business in this country has been a remarkable success," die Rapid
City Journal editorialized in 1892. the year the Westem Soiidi Dakota Stock Growers Association formed. Many big stockmen had
"risen from obscurity to their present affluent position by staying
with their little bunch of cattle which at first nunil^^red perhaps less
than 100 head." -^ James M. Wood, who had originally hauled freight
from Nebraska to the Black Hills and later established a catde ranch
south of Rapid City, became the new organization's first president.
Kapid City's annual Stockmen's Days, heralding the start t)f the association's spring roundups, was the bi^est of all celebrations in the
Black Hills for years,-"^
At die ciase of 1903, nearly three hundred thousand head of catde,
one hundred thousand head of sheep, and nine thousand horses grazed
die Black Hills ranges. Even with the disappearance of the large
21, Rapid City Journal. 23 Apr, 1892,
22. Lee and Williams, Last Grass Frontier, p, 55, The event feaiured bucking horse
contests on Main Street, horee racing, mock stagecoach robberies, and Indian dancing.

Rmrche stockyards
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herds of range-catde in vaUeys and prairies adjacent to the Black
Hills, die nunilTer of c-atde liad not climinished. "On die contrary,"
Baldwin reponed in 1904, "die numlxir has increased, . . . In the
early days one man owned 10,000 head of catde; today 100 men
own 1(X) head of catde each." More importandy, diese stockmen "live
in the country, are developing it, buying tlicir supplies from liome
markets and shipping dieir catde to outside markets, receiving money
for diem which diey invest in die Black Hills.""
Jolin Hale, who ranched on Morse Creek on die northern fringe
of die Black Hills, brought die first large flock of sheep into die legion
in 1878. Like catde. sheep were numerous on tlie sniiill mountainmeadow ranches during the pic^neer pericxj, but dieir numl^^rs were
far below diose on tlie vast surrounding grasslands. Tlie towii dî Belle
Fourche on die northwestem edge of die Bbck Hills became the leading shipping point tor livestock from die region after die railroad
reached there in 1889.-*
Throughout the years, agriculture has remained a significant segment of the Black Hills economy despite die vagaries of fluctuating
markets, weadier conditions, and government fann policies. Near
the end of die twendeth century, 3,220 fanns and ranches existed in
the six Black Hills counties. Tliey averaged neai'ly xwo diousand acres
in size and were valued at $205 an acre. Total gross fami/ranch cash
receipts in 1997 amounted to $258.6 million of which $186.1 million
came from livestock sales.^"^
From die earliest days, Indians and whites aüke utilized die timber resources of die heavily wooded Black Hills. The Lakotas, a nomadic people who followed the far-ranging luiffalo on die noitliem
plains, made frequent visits to cut saplings for lodge poles. Gold seekers, fanners, ranchers, and others who arrived later indiscriminately
cut down trees to build dieir first shelters.-''' "From die stim of die
gold rusli," wrote Mardia Linde in Sawmilh ofthe Black Hilis, tiie gieat
23. Baldwin. Black Hills Illustrated, p. 61.
24. Ibid,, p. 63; Lee and Williams, IMSÎ Grass Frontier, pp. 55, 18U; Bob Lee, Boh Lee's
Black HilLs Notebook {Sturgis. S.Dak. Dickson Media, 1999), p. 48; Lee, Black Hills aßer
Custer. p. 79.
25. William G. Hanilin. South Dakota Agriculture. 2000. Souih Dakota Agriculmral Siatístics Service, Bulleiin no. tiO (Sioux FalLs. 2(MX)). p. 87; Rafrid City Daily ¡ouriuil. 26 .Mar.
2000.
26. Waiter P. Jenney to Secretary of Interior, 11 Nov. 1875, reprinted in Kingsbur>' and
Smith, History of Dakota Territory. 1:909-10; Wayne R. Kime, ed., The Black Hills Journals of
Colonel Richard ln>iiig Dodge (Norman: Univereity of Oklahoma Press, 1996). p. 159.
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pine stands of the Black Hills provided die timber for the mines and
lumber for tlie new setdemenLs. Tlie aaluous whipsawing of logs
was quickly replaced by die arri\'al of portable and then permanent
steam savi^TnilLs and planer mills. Businesses dirougliout the Hills
were constructed of rough lx)ards from early sawmills."^""
Linde credits John Murphy widi l^ringing die first sawmill into die
Black HilLs from Nebraska to Custer City on 5 February 1876. That
same spring, J. F. Streets and Judge E. G. Dudley brought die second
and third sawmills, respecti\'ely. Streets, who brought his mill from
lllin(3is. operated (TX>m the placer mining camp at Gayv ille in die nordiem
Black Hills. Dudley brought hLs mill by wagon train from Cheyenne
and set it up at die moudi of Boulder Canyon on die edge of Deadwood. By August 1876, die Custer area also had diree sawmills. By
1895, the number had increased to twenty, and three mills reportedly shipped more lumber than all other Black Hills t<iwns combined. The early-day portable sawmills produced alx>ut ten diousand board feet of lumber per day, and demand for it was so great
that it was often used in its green, or undried, state. Rough luml:)er
27. Linde, Sawmills of tbe Black Hilts (Rapid Cixy, S.Dak, :,lessic Y. Sundstrom, 1984), pp.
1-2.

Early Black Hills sawmill
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prices in Custer ranged from a low of twenty dollars to a higii of one
hundred dollars per thousand board feet in 1876. By 1890. however,
the price dropped to six to seven dollars because of the tremendous
increase in tlie number of saumills. Fort>--two portable sawmills
were operating in die South Dakota portion of the Black Hills in
Uncontrolled cutting of Black Hills timber was drastically curtailed when the federal govemment estidilished die Black Hills National Forest Presence in 1897. Tlie action placed nearly a miliion acres
of Black HiUs timber in Soudi Oakota (and latcT dase to a quarter million
additional acres of adjoining forest in Wyoming) under federal control. Tliereafter, the government administered timber sales under a
pc^Iicy of multiple-use management of forest resources diat also considered livestock grazing, wildlife habitat, recreation, and roads-andtraiLs programs. Tlie first govemment sale of public-land timlx?r in
the United States, known as "Case Nunilxír One," was held on die
Black Hills National Forest Preserve in 1899 on the Estes Creek drainage basin, dinee miles soudi of die kjgging auiip at Nemo. The Homestiike
Mining Company, which operated a sawmill in the area, was the
SLiccessful bidder, buying fifteen million board feet of timber at a
cost of one dollar per thousand board feet.^"
Many early sawmills had lx;en set up on mining claims and operated solely for die benefit of mines. Tlie Homest:ike Mining Company
at Lead had established die largest and longest lasting of diem at
Neni(3, The company needed approximately five million feet of mine
timbers and luml')er a year for its shafts, in addition to alx>ut twenty
thousand cords of wood for die steam engines diat powered its hoLsts
and stamp mills. Initially, independent wcxxLsmen cut die trees, skidded diem out of die hülsides by horse or oxen, and delivered them
to the nearest sawmills by wagon or sled. Mardia linde, who had
married into a family of sawmill owners, obser\'ed, "A well trained
skidding horse was indispeasable and higlily prized." The fifty-year
period between 1878 and 1928 were "the glory days of horse logging" in die Black Hills. By 1928. Linde noted, "the cut-and-move-on
period was nearly over," and larger mills near the towns replaced die
28. Ibid, pp. 2-3, 5-6. 62, 106, 113; Tailent, Black Hills, p. 305.
29. Lee. Black Hills after Custer. pp. 80-81; Linde. Saivmilts of the Black Hills, p. ^2. For
a thorough discussion, see Eliciimoiid L. Clow. "Timlier L'sers, T'iml>er Sai'ers: Hom&stakc
Mining Company and the First Regulated Timber Harvest," South Dakota History 22 (Fall
1992): 213-37.
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portable sawmills. Modem transportation systems. Linde concluded,
l:)roughl an end to the era of small champs, which were a ^'separate and
distinct unit of sodety, isolated in die woods. Each camp was as individual as the man who operated it and die people who lived diere."-^"
Tlie change liad begun as early as 1881 when die Homestake built
the first railroad in die Black Hills to carry luml^r from its Nemo mill
to its mine at Lead. Tlie narrow-gauge line, \\iiich operated until 20
March 1930, was optimistically named die Black Hills & Fort Pierre
Railroad. During its forty-nine years of existence, however, die line
never made it beyond Piedmont on die outer fringes of the Hills.
After its abandonment, taicks hauled timl")er to the sawmill, Wlien
timber from the wood camps supplying its Nemo sawmill ran out in
1940, die Homestake moved the mill to Spearfish. A disastrous fire
on 19 February 1980 destroyed tlie inill there, killed two workers,
and cost tlie Homestake an estimated six million dollars in damages.
Consequently, in 1981 die company closed out its sawmill operation
and sold the humc^loLit mill to die Pope & Talbot Company, a Washington State finii founded in 1894. The new owners rebuilt the sawmill,
converting it into a $20 million ultra-modem, computer-driven operation.^'
From die pioneer to tlie modem era, the largest and best-known
timber operators in the Black HiUs (in addition to Homestake) included die Reder Brodiers (Odo and Tlicodore) at Custer. Fish and
Hunter at Deadwood, ;uid l>xli the Lanpheit and Hindch Lumber Company and the Warren-Lamb Lumber Company at Rapid City. Like the
Homestake, die two Rapid City companies operated narrow-gauge
raiiitxids to carry timlx?r frc^m wood Gimp to sawmill. In tlie past century,
these and other companies harvested more dian five billion lx)ard
feet of timber from the Black Hills National Forest (preserve was
dropped from the tide in 1907), During fLscal year 1999, tiinlier-sale
revenue amounted to $13-3 million, one quarter of which was returned to die Black Hills counties in lieu of taxes on fedenil lands.
Anotlier five billion board feet of Black Hills timber was still standing. Nevertheless, timber operators in the area claim dicir industry is
in economic distress, principally tecause of declining timl:)er sales
and lising ccKts resultingfix>menvia^nmentai legulatioas. They
30. Linde, Sawmills of tbe Black Hills, pp. 13-14, 16, 18, 28. 67, 72.
31. FieldtT. RaHrmds of tbe Black Hills, pp. 37-38, 53; Linde, Sawmills of tbe Black Hills.
pp. 69, 78. 84.
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diat environment.ll zealots are seeking to halt all timber cutting on public
forests in order to preserve allegedly endangered species of birds
and wildliie. Black Hills National Forest managers, meanwhile, seek
to balance the interests of the competing parties, adjusting multipleuse practices according to what diey consider the best interests of
die nation.^^
While mining, transportation, agriculture, and timber industries
all got dieir start during die húeí pericxi of illegal occupation of tlie
Black Hills prior to die 1877 Agreement, two odier major contributors
to the growdi and economic progress of the Hills—government and
tourism—made their impact afterwards. Federal and territorial involvement c~ame immediately after the agreement went into effect;
the tourism industry did not begin developing until after 1900. Official United States mail service to die Black HiUs began when die first
32. Unde, Sawmills of the Black Hills, pp. 40-42, 51, 57-58. 67: John C, Twiss, Annual
Report. Fiscal Year 1999, Black Hiik .\'ational Forest (Clister, S.Dak,: Black Hills Naiional
Forest Headquarters, 2000), pp. 2-5. See also Resource Roundup 5 tNuv./Dec. 2000) for
timber-industry concerns,

Homestake Mining Company tumber camp at Nemo
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Fort Meitcíe

post office Opened on Deadwood's Main Street on 14 March 1877.
The United States Assay Office opened diere soon after. Granville G.
Bennett, appointed federal district judge for die Black Hills, held liis
first term of cxiurt in a log cAiin at die Pennington County seat of Sheridan
in August 1877."
Eiitablislin^nt of Foit Meade as a regimental cavaliy post in die f(XÄhilis fourteen niiles east of Deadwood in the fall of 1878 was another
SLibstantiai federal contributif^ to die eady development of die region. Aldiougli a latecomer amongfi'ontierposts, Fort Meade remained
a militaiy installation until World War II, when the government converted it into a Veterans Administration hospital. The Black HilLs National Forest, created in 1897, was yet anodier long-lasting federal
investment in die region. Odier federal pix:)jects of enormous economic
value include the Belle Fourche and Angostura Irrigation Districts,
national cemeteries at Hot Springs and Sairgis, Wind Cave National
Park and Jewel Cave National Monument, the Mount Rushmore National Memorial, Ellsworth Air Force Base, Titan and Minuteman
missile complexes, United States Department of Agriculaire experimental farms at Newell and Ardmore, die Black Hills Ordnance
33. Lee, Oold, Gals, Guns, Guts, p. 56; Estelline Bennett, Old Deadwood Days (New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1935). pp. 9, 57.
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Depot at Igloo, an Atomic Energy Commissiez Buying Station at
Edgemont, a Veterans Administration hospital at Hot Springs, the
Norbeck Wildlife Preserx-e, die Bcxjdi FLsh Hatchery at Spearfish, a
federal Indian school (later converted to a sanitarium) in Rapid City,
and Pactóla Dam in die central Black Hills. Many Ci\ ilian Coaservation Corps (CCC) champs were also loc-ated throughout die Black
Hills during the Great Depression. The CCC not only provided emplo>'nient for many young men, it also built several ciams and recreation facilities and improved foresdands.'"'
State government has also been a aib.stantial employer in the
Black HiUs, DLiring tfie pioneer period, it est:ibiislied Black Hills Normal School {.now a state uni\ersity) at Spearfish and die Soudi Dakota School of Mines and Technology at Rapid City. Tlie cornerstone
of the State Soldiers' Home at Hot Springs was laid just a week after
South Dakota attained statehood on 2 November 1889. Odier significant state projects diat have gready enhanced the Black Hills economy
over the years include Caster and Bear Butte state parks, a tubercT.ilosis sanitarium at Sanator (later a development center for the disabled), suite Nadonal Guard headquarters at Camp Rapid in liapid
City, die state-owned (until 2ÍXX)) cement plant also in Rapid City,
the McNenny Fish Hatchery- at Spearfish, the Black Elk Wilderness
Area, and a youth forestry camp in Custer State Park.^'^
While sight-seeing excursions to the Black Hills were too dilficult
and dangerous during the pioneer ye-ars. the scenic Ix^auty of the
park-like region, often described as "an oasis in a dreary' desert,"
began attracting short-time visitors as soon as improved roads and
travel conditions pemiitted. In 190S, Peter Norl^eck of Redfield. who
later became governor of Sc:)udi Dakota and a United States senator,
was the first to drive a car from the Missouri River to the Black Hills
just to locik around. He later became a primary booster of die Black
Hills as die state's principal vacation area and is considered the fadier
of Custer State Park. Tourism, however, did not tecome a signific^ant
factor in tlie economy of die region until President Calvin C(Xîlidge
spent a two-month vacation there in the summer of 1927. Media coverage of his activities, including dedication of sculptor Gutzon Borgluni's
Shrine of Democracy on Mount Rushmore. tbcused natiorud attention on die Black Hills. Roads were cjuickly imprQ\^ed, and local
34. Lee, Fort Meade, pp 234-35, 237; Lee, Black Hills after Custer. pp. 110-12, 120, 148,
151-5335. Lee, Black Hills after Custer, pp. 57, 153.
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Mount Rushmore

entrepreneurs loiiiJt housing to accc^mmodate die growing number
of visitors attracted to the media's much-touted N'acationland.^'
In 1939, businessmen formed die Black Hills and Badlands Association at Stuigis to promote the region as a popular vacation stop
for travelers heading to Yellowstone National Park in nearby Wyoming and Montana, Tlie association spoasored annual travel writers'
tours, lxx)sted area attractions at travel shows throLighout die United
States, and lobbied Holly^'ood to make movies at picturesque Black
Hills locations, Hollywood producers responded, making nine movies prior to World War II and twenty-six, including die Academy
Award-winning Dances with Wohvs (1990), after die war,^"
36, Lee, Bob Lee's Black Hills Sotehook. p. 3; John E. Miller, looking for History on
Hifihivay 14 (Pierre: South Dakota State Historical Sodet>- Press, 2001), p. 208; Lee. Black
HiUs after Clister, p. 117. For mare on Coolidge's trip, see Hiirold H. Schüler, "Patrioiic
Pageantry; Presidential Visits to South Dakota," South Dakota History 30 (Winter 2000); 3556337. Bill Honerkamp. Black Hills. Badlands, and Lakes Association, to author. 29 Dec.
2000; Lee, Black Hills aßer Custer, pp. 117, 167.
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Three major private enterprises have also attracted liigh nLiml:>ers
of tourists to tlie Black Hills. In 1939, the world-famous Black Hills
Passion Play opened its pemianeiit home at Spearfish. Tlien in 1947,
Sculptor Korczak Ziolkowski began hLs gigantic Crazy Horse Memorial niountain<arving project near Custer, Aldiougli Ziolkowski died
in 19H2, die project remaias an impressive "work in progress" as die
sculptor's family continues the effort. Discovery of a prehistoric mammotli site on die edge of Hot Springs in 1974 enables visitors to watch
as arcliaeologists uncover die fossil remains of animals diat roiimed
the region more than eleven thousand years ago. Other leading attractions of today include the lakes (all man-made) and canipgroLinds
of tlie Black Hills National Forest, tlie varied wildlife and four resort
hotels of Custer State Park, reservoirs at Pactóla, Angosaira. and Onnan
Dam, and the restored historic gambling town of Deadwood, 'Hie
Open Cut of Lead s Homestake Mining Company, once the leiiding
gold producer in Nortli America, also interests visitors. To locals,
however, it represents the hole in the region's economy that will
follow die mine's dosing in 2002.^
During 1999, tourism injected $240 million into die region's economy,
according to Bill Honerkamp, executive director of the Black Hills,
Badlands and Lakes Association. He remains optimistic that the
region's colorHil history and its varied attractions will attract e\'er
growing numbers of visitors from near and far,*'^ Aldiough gold mining no longer plays a major role in the economy, mining and odier
industries have enabled the Black Hills to grow into a Linique and
valued section of Soudi Dakota. Tliere Is much for tourists to see and
enjoy in the Black Hills. And, it all began with a lxx)m—the historic
gold mining lxx>m of 1876-1877.
38. L«r. Black Hills afier Custer, pp, 121-22. 155-56. 167.
39. Honerkamp lo aiitlior. 28 Dec. 2000. The association added "I..akes" lo ils title in ihc
1970s after expanding its operations to cover recrea[ional areas along the Missouri Rii'er in
South Dakota.
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